1. Their relations were very good but suddenly...
2. She was all alone in her room suddenly...
3. Her life was glamour’s till...
4. The relation took new turn when...
5. He could not stand firm because...
6. Ali was sitting with his friends suddenly...
7. He was unable to bear the expenses of his family than he...
8. In a dark stormy night she was all alone in her home suddenly...
9. He joined services to earn money but when he becomes leader of man...
10. He was very hard worker but fail to fulfill his expenses so he...
11. She was standing on a lonely road suddenly her....
12. He wanted to become a rich man but when he becomes a leader of men he...
13. AMJAD feels his youth and he wants to provide of...
14. He decides to join Army for money but...
15. Zahoor was poor boy one day he...
16. Their relation take a new turn when...
17. Friends were sitting in around suddenly...
18. When he saw her in trouble than he...
19. They were friends and were sitting together but suddenly...
20. On seeing a lonely girl on the road, he...
21. He worked very hard but...
22. The Enemy was Strong but...
23. He could not afford his family expenditure then he decided...
24. He was very hard worker but failed to fulfill his expenses so he...
25. He decided to join Army for money but...
26. He could not stand firm because...
27. In a lust of money & power he...
28. Lust of money and power made him...
29. He could not stand firm because...